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Heat and Drought Lessons
This spring has unfolded remarkably like last spring, both in lack of April rainfall (around 75% below
average over the region, again) and the same higher than average temperature regime. Nighttime
temperatures have consistently been above average all spring, resulting in flowering and plant
development in my garden occurring about a week earlier than last year. We have already had recordbreaking warm days in April and a couple of hot days are forecast, starting today. While it might be
another challenging year for some vegetables it should be another great year for fruit crops.
At this point the soil is so warm that you can probably plant most things. If we do get a cold night, the
warmth in the soil should protect tender plants if you cover them with plastic or floating row cover. I am
dithering on when to set out cucumbers, beans, melons, basil, peppers and corn seedlings, but mine are
all shortly going to be too big for the trays I started them in so it will force my hand….after years of
seeing late frosts occur in May, it just gives me the willies to plant too early! That said, I have 4 zucchini
fruit (from ‘Partenon’ parthenocarpic zuccs; William Dam Seeds) ready to pick in a week or so from
plants that have been out in the garden for a month. And Emily W. just sent lovely photos of hers picked
May 2nd from her Quadra Island glass house in a spot “known for its cold microclimate”.
In no particular order, here are some lessons I learned from last year’s long hot, dry summer:
- Be extra vigilant in staying on top of watering and shading seed beds and young plants. While anything
can be used to temporarily shade plants, I am really enjoying having lengths of horticultural shade cloth I
can leave in place for several hot days in a row because it lets in enough light to allow growth. I have
already had to deploy all of my cooling tools this spring, including shade cloth over beds of seedlings,
burlap covers to cool seedbeds for germination and early mulches around young plants. Lawn clippings
are excellent for this because they are soft and fine enough to sprinkle around tiny plants. Old leaf
mulch from last year is also easy to crumble into a fine grained mulch.
-Be ready to start regular irrigation, probably quite soon for some gardens, depending on soil and
drainage. Last year many of us were caught unware of how dry the soil had become in May with the
result that early plantings and strawberries harvests suffered. Ample soil moisture is critical for all
plants from germination and transplanting until roots are well established. Leafy greens, corn, celery,
celeriac, endive and onion family plants continue to need regular water throughout the season.
Cabbage, broccoli and cauliflower also need more water while heads are developing. For fruiting crops
(e.g., tomatoes, squash, etc.) attention to irrigation is important during flower and fruit development.
Well established tomatoes with deep roots in deep soil can manage on less water later in the summer,
but don’t stint on watering young plants, plants in pots or in gardens with shallow soil (allowing the soil
to dry out, even intermittently, is the main cause of blossom end rot and plays a role in other ripening
disorders).
-Do a better job of checking soil moisture to judge watering needs. Watering infrequently and deeply
makes roots go deeper in the soil. If, or when, your water district restricts outdoor watering, deep

rooted plant handle it better than shallow-rooted plants. Of course, don’t forget to put on a thick mulch
of leaves, straw or other organic material as soon as possible.
-No more tomatoes and peppers in my greenhouse! I just can’t keep it cool enough to avoid having the
flower pollen sterilized by the heat. My greenhouse is being given over to the various orange, purple and
white sweet potatoes (“yams”), who will thoroughly enjoy the scorching heat.
-Adjust planting schedules. Gardeners who had to keep their gardens short of water last summer found
that Swiss chards and kales performed well anyway. I usually sow a small bed of these crops in the
spring for summer use followed by a larger planting in July to provide enough greens for winter
harvests. This year, I planted enough chard and kale for the whole year last week so the plants would
have deep roots by midsummer and there would be fewer tiny seedlings to baby along in July.
Depending on how the season unfolds, I will probably delay sowing dates for other mid-summer crops
that can’t be sown early because they bolt (e.g., winter lettuce, spinach, mustard spinach) by about a
week and will keep them under shade cloth. It worked so well last summer that I will again sow a
second crop of summer squash in the third week of June. With that timing I had young, vigorous plants
able to resist powdery mildew infections in the late summer. They were astonishingly healthy compared
to older squash plants and produced well late into the year (last zucchini pick Nov. 13!).
-Try more heat adapted lettuce: Lettuce is grown in hot climates so I am looking for varieties specifically
described as heat or hot weather tolerant. For example, I have found ‘Jericho’, a romaine lettuce from
Israel (Full Circle Seeds) and ‘Anuenue’, a Hawaiian-named crisphead (West Coast Seeds) among others.
Upcoming Events:
Saturday, May 7: West Richmond Community Centre. 9:30-11:00: Beautiful Gardens Without Pesticides;
11:30-1:00: Attract Pollinators to Your Garden; 1:30-3:00: European Chafer and Healthy Lawn Care.
These workshops are free, but pre-registration is required:
http://www.richmond.ca/parksrec/about/registration.htm
Wednesday, May 11. 7:00 pm. Free talk on: Naturally Resilient Gardens and Landscapes. Port Moody,
Inlet Theatre, 100 Newport Drive. I will be talking about making lawns and gardens more resilient to
drier and warmer summers, water shortages, and other extreme weather.
http://www.portmoody.ca/index.aspx?recordid=5295&page=288
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------My speaking schedule for 2016 and early 2017 is fully booked. Check the calendar on my web site
http://lindagilkeson.ca/ for talks, workshops and gardening classes in your area, also for book sales
(including my newest: Resilient Gardens 2016: Climate Change, Stress Disorders, Pest Update) and
hundreds of colour photos of pests, diseases and disorders to help you identify problems.
All of my previous gardening messages are archived on my Gardening Tips page:
http://lindagilkeson.ca/gardening_tips.html

